Introduction
============

Cutaneous melanoma is the most dangerous type of skin cancer. In the United States, the five-year survival rates is 98% among those with localized disease and 17% among those in whom spread has occurred. Apparently, metastatis is the most important factor affecting prognosis of melanoma patients. Study on melanoma metastasis mechanism would beneficial to the development of novel therapeutic strategies to extend the overall survival of patients.

Certain signaling pathways have been involved in metastasis of cutaneous melanoma, such as integrin alpha V beta 3 signaling ([@b1-mmr-17-02-2907]) and signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3) signaling ([@b2-mmr-17-02-2907]). Several indicators and biomarkers associated with metastasis have also been identified in melanoma. LINE1 hypermethylation in peripheral blood of cutaneous melanoma patients is associated with metastasis ([@b3-mmr-17-02-2907]). Increased level of circulating U2 small nuclear RNA fragments indicates metastasis in melanoma patients ([@b4-mmr-17-02-2907]). Chen *et al* found that Tip60 may regulate melanoma metastasis and could be a potential therapeutic target ([@b5-mmr-17-02-2907]). Thang *et al* reported that deltex-3-like (DTX3L) stimulates metastasis of melanoma ([@b6-mmr-17-02-2907]). The study by De Semir *et al* ([@b7-mmr-17-02-2907]) indicated that pleckstrin homology domain-interacting protein (PHIP) is a marker and mediator of melanoma metastasis. Serpin family E member 1 (SERPINE1) expression discriminates site-specific metastasis in human melanoma ([@b8-mmr-17-02-2907]). Galectin-3 expression favors metastasis in murine melanoma ([@b9-mmr-17-02-2907]).

Gene expression profiling is a powerful tool to unveil genes implicated in metastasis of melanoma ([@b10-mmr-17-02-2907],[@b11-mmr-17-02-2907]). In present study, those gene expression data were combined and more differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were identified via meta-analysis. Feature genes were revealed via support vector machine (SVM) classification. Meanwhile, a SVM classifier was acquired and validated. These findings could advance the understanding about melanoma metastasis and also provide potential therapeutic targets.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Gene expression data and pre-treatment

Two gene expression datasets (GSE46517 and GSE7553) were retrieved from Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) with key words 'cutaneous melanoma', 'homo sapiens' and 'metastasis' by the end of May 13th, 2016. Dataset GSE46517 contained 73 metastatic melanoma samples and 31 primary melanoma samples. Dataset GSE7553 contained 40 metastatic melanoma samples and 14 primary melanoma samples. Moreover, gene expression profiles of 481 skin cutaneous melanoma specimens were downloaded from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA, <https://tcga-data.nci.nih.gov/tcga>) with keyword 'cutaneous melanoma', out of which 183 were metastatic melanoma samples, 71 primary melanoma samples and others not specified.

Gene expression dataset GSE7553 was acquired with Affymetrix platform. Background correction and normalization were performed with package *oligo* ([@b12-mmr-17-02-2907]) of *R*. Missing values were filled with median method. Backgroud correction was carried out with MSA method. Normalization was achieved with quantiles method. As for dataset GSE46517 from Agilent platform, probes were mapped into genes. For probes corresponding to a same gene, the averaged value was considered as the expression value of the gene. Log2 transformation and normalization with the median were then applied. Level 3 gene expression data from TCGA were normalized with package *limma* ([@b13-mmr-17-02-2907]) of *R*.

### Screening of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)

Meta-analysis of the three gene expression dataset was performed with package MetaDE ([@b14-mmr-17-02-2907]) of R to identify differentially expressed genes (DEGs). This method firstly tested heterogeneity of gene expression value in various platforms with three statistic parameters: tau^2^, Q value and Qpval. Then it tested differential expression of genes between different groups with statistic parameters P-value and false positive rate (FDR). To ensure the homogeneity of feature genes, tau^2^=0, Qpval \>0.05 and FDR \<0.05 were set as the cut-offs.

### Construction of protein-protein interaction (PPI) network

The PPI information was downloaded from Database of Protein, Chemical, and Genetic Interactions (BioGRID, <http://thebiogrid.org/>) ([@b15-mmr-17-02-2907]), Human Protein Reference Database (HPRD, <http://www.hprd.org/>) ([@b16-mmr-17-02-2907]) and Database of Interacting Proteins (DIP, <http://dip.doe-mbi.ucla.edu/dip/Main.cgi>) ([@b17-mmr-17-02-2907]). The protein products of the DEGs were mapped into the whole network and the PPI network for the DEGs was then acquired. The network was then visualized with Cytoscape ([@b18-mmr-17-02-2907]).

### Calculation of betweenness centrality (BC)

Feature genes were screened out from the DEGs using betweenness centrality (BC), which reflected hubness of the node in the PPI network. The BC was calculated as follow:
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Where σst is the shortest path from *s* to *t*; σst(*v*) is number of the shortest path from *s* to *t* passing through node *v*; *BC* score is between 0 and 1, and greater *BC* score indicates higher degree of hubness.

### Training and validation of SVM classifier

Gene expresson data from TCGA were chosen as the training set. Genes were ranked based upon BC value and top 10 genes were selected out to train SVM classifier. An increment of 10 genes were added into the classifier until metastatic melanomas could be totally separated from primary melanomas. These DEGs were regarded as feature genes. Gene expression datasets GSE46517 and GSE7553 were used as the validation set. Sensitivity (Se), specificity (Sp), positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV) and area under curve (AUC) were calculated to evaluate the SVM classifier.

### Pathway enrichment analysis

Gene ontology (GO) biological pathways and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways related to feature genes were identified using runHyperGO and runHyperKEGG from package EMA of R. The significance was calculated using Fisher\'s exact test as follow. P-value \<0.05 was set as the threshold.
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Where *N* is the total number of gene; *M* is number of gene in the pathway; *K* is number of feature gene.

Results
=======

### Differentially expressed genes

According to the criteria, a total of 798 DEGs were revealed from the three gene expression datasets. Heat map of the expression levels of the 798 DEGs is shown in [Fig. 1](#f1-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}.

### PPI network

Based upon information from BioGRID, HPRD and DIP, a PPI network containing 337 nodes and 466 edges was obtained ([Fig. 2](#f2-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}). Distribution of degree is shown in [Fig. 3](#f3-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}. Most genes (232 genes) showed small degree (Log transformed degree \<1) while only 1 gene had Log transformed degree \>4. Therefore, like most biological networks, this PPI network exhibited scale-free property. These genes with high degree were hub genes and might play important roles in the development of diseases.

### SVM classifier

Top 10 DEGs ranked by BC are listed in [Table I](#tI-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="table"}: Integrin subunit alpha 4 (ITGA4), activating transcription factor 2 (ATF2), SRY-box 2 (SOX2), keratin 31 (KRT31), cullin 2 (CUL2), replication protein A1 (RPA1), calmodulin 1 (CALM1), FUS RNA binding protein (FUS), angiomotin like 2 (AMOTL2) and ras-related C3 botulinum toxin substrate 1 (RAC1).

As shown in [Fig. 4A](#f4-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}, the accuracy increased from 85.4 to 96.8% while more genes were included in the classifier. Details are shown in [Table II](#tII-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="table"}. The accuracy rate reached 96.8% while top 110 DEGs were included in the classifier, and it didn\'t increase though more genes were added in. Therefore, the top 110 genes were used to construct the SVM classifier. The scatter plot of prediction result for the training dataset is shown in [Fig. 4B](#f4-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"} and the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve is shown in [Fig. 4C](#f4-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}.

The SVM classifier was validated using dataset GSE46517 and GSE7553. The accuracy rates in dataset GSE46517 ([Fig. 5A](#f5-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}) and GSE7553 ([Fig. 5B](#f5-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}) were 100 and 94.4%, respectively. Three non-metastatic melanoma samples from dataset GSE7753 were predicted wrong. The accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV and AUC are listed in [Table III](#tIII-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="table"}. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves are shown in [Fig. 5C and D](#f5-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}.

### Biological pathways

A total of 11 KEGG pathways ([Fig. 6](#f6-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}, top) and 13 GO biological pathways ([Fig. 6](#f6-mmr-17-02-2907){ref-type="fig"}, bottom) were identified in the 110 feature genes. Endometrial cancer, regulation of actin cytoskeleton, focal adhesion, ubiquitin mediated proteolysis, regulation of apoptosis, and regulation of cell proliferation were significantly over-represented in the feature genes.

Discussion
==========

Three gene expression datasets were downloaded from GEO or TCGA. A total of 798 DEGs were identified in metastatic melanoma compared with non-metastatic melanoma via meta-analysis. A PPI network containing 337 nodes and 466 edges was constructed. BC was calculated for each gene in the network. Top 110 feature genes ranked by BC were included in the SVM classifier. The prediction accuracies for the three datasets were 96.8, 100, and 94.4%, respectively. A total of 11 KEGG pathways and 13 GO biological pathways were significantly over-represented in the 110 feature genes, such as endometrial cancer, regulation of actin cytoskeleton, focal adhesion, ubiquitin mediated proteolysis, regulation of apoptosis, and regulation of cell proliferation. Among the 110 feature genes, several genes have been involved in metastasis of melanoma.

ATF2 is a transcription factor and a member of the leucine zipper family of DNA binding proteins. It confers radiation resistance to human melanoma cells ([@b19-mmr-17-02-2907]). Lau *et al* further pointed out that transcriptional repression of IFNβ1 by ATF2 confers melanoma resistance to therapy ([@b20-mmr-17-02-2907]). It also promotes melanoma metastasis by suppressing protein fucosylation ([@b21-mmr-17-02-2907]). However, ATF2-derived peptides can inhibit melanoma growth and metastasis ([@b22-mmr-17-02-2907]). Therefore, ATF2 is a critical gene in melanoma metastasis and could be a therapeutic target.

SOX2 is a member of the SRY-related HMG-box (SOX) family of transcription factors involved in the regulation of embryonic development and in the determination of cell fate. It regulates self-renewal and tumorigenicity of human melanoma-initiating cells ([@b23-mmr-17-02-2907]). It also contributes to melanoma cell invasion ([@b24-mmr-17-02-2907]). Downregulation of SOX2 in cancer stem cells suppresses growth and metastasis of lung cancer ([@b25-mmr-17-02-2907]). We speculated that it could be a potential therapeutic target for metastatic melanoma.

RAC1 is a GTPase which belongs to the RAS superfamily of small GTP-binding proteins, which regulate a diverse array of cellular events, including the control of cell growth, cytoskeletal reorganization, and the activation of protein kinases. RAC1 is a critical genes associated with melanoma metastasis. A previous study has reported that a RAC1 mutant (Pro29 to serine, P29S) promotes melanocyte proliferation and migration ([@b26-mmr-17-02-2907]). A recent study indicates that RAC1 P29S regulates PD-L1 expression in melanoma ([@b27-mmr-17-02-2907]). Besides, matrix metallopeptidase 14 modulates melanoma cell dissemination and metastasis through activation of MMP2 and RAC1 ([@b28-mmr-17-02-2907]). Immunity-related GTPase family M member 1 (IRGM1) enhances B16 melanoma cell metastasis through PI3K-RAC1 mediated epithelial mesenchymal transition ([@b29-mmr-17-02-2907]).

Certain genes take parts in metastasis of various cancers and their roles in melanoma metastasis remain to be uncovered. AMOTL2 is related to angiomotin and is a member of the motin protein family. It disrupts apical-basal cell polarity and promotes tumour invasion ([@b30-mmr-17-02-2907]). Raf-1 proto-oncogene (RAF1) activation in gastrointestinal carcinoid cells decreases tumor cell adhesion and thus promotes metastasis ([@b31-mmr-17-02-2907]). Vav guanine nucleotide exchange factor 1 (VAV1) is a member of the VAV gene family. Inhibition of VAV1 can attenuate metastasis of pancreatic cancer ([@b32-mmr-17-02-2907]). Besides, RPA1 is regarded as a useful prognostic indicator in colon cancer ([@b33-mmr-17-02-2907]) and esophageal carcinoma ([@b34-mmr-17-02-2907]). We thought that it might exert prognostic effect in melanoma. Further studies on these genes could expand the knowledge about melanoma metastasis.

In the present study, the biological pathways that were significantly enriched in the metastasis related feature genes in melanoma were screened. To find out the pathways involved in the feature genes in metastatic melanoma, Valsesia *et al* also conducted a network-guided investigation ([@b35-mmr-17-02-2907]). They connected the genes of somatic copy number alterations in metastatic melanoma with significant biological pathways. The results showed the frequently altered pathways in melanoma, including angiogenesis and melanogenesis, while we found that regulation of apoptosis and regulation of cell proliferation participate in melanoma.

Overall, a multigene SVM predictor of high accuracy was obtained for metastatic melanoma. Several critical genes linked with melanoma metastasis were also revealed. Further researches on the feature genes could improve the understanding about the molecular mechanisms underlying metastasis and provide potential therapeutic targets.

![Heat map of the expression levels of the 798 DEGs. 'M' means metastatic cutaneous melanoma; 'N' means non-metastatic cutaneous melanoma. X-axis is samples and Y-axis is genes expression level. Green color means higher gene expression level; red color means lower gene expression level. DEGs, differentially expressed genes.](MMR-17-02-2907-g00){#f1-mmr-17-02-2907}

![The protein-protein interaction network of the differentially expressed genes (DEGs). Up-regulated genes in metastatic melanoma are in red, down-regulated genes in metastatic melanoma are in green.](MMR-17-02-2907-g02){#f2-mmr-17-02-2907}

![Distribution of degree. X-axis is Log transformed degree and Y-axis is number of node.](MMR-17-02-2907-g04){#f3-mmr-17-02-2907}

![Accuracy rate with various numbers of differentially expressed genes (A) for the training dataset. Scatter plot showing prediction result of the training dataset (B). Metastatic cutaneous melanoma samples are in red and non-metastatic cutaneous melanoma samples are in black. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve of for the training dataset (C).](MMR-17-02-2907-g05){#f4-mmr-17-02-2907}

![Scatter plots and ROC curves for dataset GSE46517 (A and C) and GSE7553 (B and D). Metastatic cutaneous melanoma samples are in red and non-metastatic cutaneous melanoma samples are in black. ROC, receiver operating characteristic.](MMR-17-02-2907-g06){#f5-mmr-17-02-2907}

![KEGG pathways and GO biological pathways significantly over-represented in the 110 feature genes. X-axis indicates number of gene and color of the bar indicates-lg (P-value). KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; GO, gene ontology.](MMR-17-02-2907-g07){#f6-mmr-17-02-2907}

###### 

Top 10 genes ranked by betweenness centrality.

  Gene     BC            Exp   Degree   P-value        FDR            Q             Qp            tau^2^
  -------- ------------- ----- -------- -------------- -------------- ------------- ------------- --------
  ITGA4    2.06×10^−1^   1     25       1.00×10^−20^   9.22×10^−19^   1.39E+00      5.00×10^−1^   0
  ATF2     1.47×10^−1^   1     16       2.46×10^−6^    1.78×10^−4^    1.54E+00      4.64×10^−1^   0
  SOX2     1.43×10^−1^   0     15       3.73×10^−4^    6.85×10^−3^    5.21×10^−2^   9.74×10^−1^   0
  KRT31    1.36×10^−1^   0     10       1.00×10^−20^   9.22×10^−19^   4.96×10^−1^   7.80×10^−1^   0
  CUL2     1.22×10^−1^   1     16       2.69×10^−4^    5.49×10^−3^    1.19×10^−1^   9.42×10^−1^   0
  RPA1     1.10×10^−1^   0     16       4.07×10^−3^    3.69×10^−2^    6.28×10^−1^   7.31×10^−1^   0
  CALM1    9.78×10^−2^   0     13       7.63×10^−4^    1.12×10^−2^    8.76×10^−1^   6.45×10^−1^   0
  FUS      9.26×10^−2^   0     12       6.57×10^−6^    3.27×10^−4^    1.95E+00      3.77×10^−1^   0
  AMOTL2   9.25×10^−2^   0       4      9.86×10^−6^    4.24×10^−4^    8.40×10^−1^   6.57×10^−1^   0
  RAC1     8.70×10^−2^   0       7      2.38×10^−3^    2.54×10^−2^    1.13E+00      5.69×10^−1^   0

BC, betweenness centrality; Exp, expression; FDR, false positive rate. '1' in column Exp indicates up-regulation in metastatic melanoma compared with non-metastatic melanoma while '0' indicates down-regulation in metastatic melanoma.

###### 

Prediction results of the SVM classifier in the training dataset with varying numbers of differentially expressed genes.

  SVM classifier   Correct prediction   Wrong prediction   Accuracy rate (%)   Error rate (%)
  ---------------- -------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ----------------
  Top10            217                  37                 85.4                14.6
  Top20            225                  29                 88.6                11.4
  Top30            230                  24                 90.6                  9.4
  Top40            231                  23                 90.9                  9.1
  Top50            232                  22                 91.3                  8.7
  Top60            234                  20                 92.1                  7.9
  Top70            236                  18                 92.9                  7.1
  Top80            238                  16                 93.7                  6.3
  Top90            240                  14                 94.5                  5.5
  Top100           242                  12                 95.3                  4.7
  Top110           246                    8                96.9                  3.1
  Top120           246                    8                96.9                  3.1
  Top130           246                    8                96.9                  3.1

###### 

Prediction results of the SVM classifier in the 3 independent datasets.

  Dataset    No. of sample   Accuracy   Sensitivity   Specificity   PPV     NPV     AUROC
  ---------- --------------- ---------- ------------- ------------- ------- ------- -------
  TCGA       254             0.968      1.000         0.987         0.958   1.000   0.991
  GSE46517   128             1.000      1.000         1.000         1.000   1.000   1.000
  GSE7753    54              0.944      1.000         0.886         0.942   1.000   0.947

PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value; AUROC, area under receiver operating characteristic curve.
